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other li--monev into something or days, in 60 days I can and will4B1NG A CJTY AIR. GOLD, COPPER, SILVER.EDITORIAL SQUIBS. from San Luis and three from
Guantanamo were brought in.

Miss Fair, the bride of young
Mr. Vanderbilt, received $1,000,-00- 0

worth of jewels as bridal pres- -
.1 t 0

A-

that will pay is getting to be a
pretty desperate sort of a prob-
lem.

A battalion of native troops
for service in the island is to be
enlisted in Porto Rico. These
men will be required to possess the
physical qualifications of soldiers
in the United States Army, and
will receive the same pay and al-

lowances. Their flag will be that
of the United States, Porto Rico
having been ceded to this coun-
try by Spain and being now an
American possesion. If the ex-

periment succeeds, the island
should in the future le garrisoned
almost exclusively by Porto Hi can
troops under 'the command of
American officers. The army re-

organization acjt provided for the
enlistment of a native force not
only in Portd Rico, but in the
Philippines. WThen the Filipinos
have laid down their arms and ac
cepted the soverignty of the Uni
ted States, a native force will
doubtless be organized there, thus
permitting a reduction in the size
of the American army now opera-

ting in the islands. And our sol-

diers should not be kept in Cuba
to die of tropical fevers if any
other arrangement can be made

which will insure the maintenance
of order in the island.

Aguinaldo's Bight Hand Man Dead.

New York, April 7. The Jour-nap- s

correspondent at Manila ca-

bles to-da- y that the pacificos who
have returned within the Ameri- -

can ines reoon me ueaiu oi
General Montenegro, who was
regarded as next to Aguinaldo,
the most influential and aggressive
of the Filipino leaders. The re-

port is credited at Manila, where
it is believed that General Mon-tenesr- o

fell while defending Malo-lo- s.

-

Farm Prophecy.

Col. R. L. Abernethy in New
ton Enterprise, says

Our prediction is that corn will
goto nearfya dollar a bushel th;siLWfiesterdaiommwI of wnmpn
summer advise all fftrmrjtp T jllfoonft fa m r n Mu. UuuW- -

bny at all, to bny nowT0tten was-- elected nyor and
Farmers make your' Mrs ShU cf.4iHoht Mr.

WS OF THE WEEK.

THURSDAY.
Carter H. Harrison wasYe-elee- t-

f? ill of Chicagoyor by 39,610plurfi ity over his republican on- -

reat Britain hns nrrpno,l
Cxeitianv'
comlosed of one representative
froiieach of the powers concerned
to sAle the Samoan trouble.

I Atrial was commenced at
Canbn, Ohio, of Mrs. Annie
Geoie, who is charged with the
mun of lieorge D. Sexton,
Drotaroi Mrs. William McKin

k. 9
fit casualties in the Philippines

fi February 4th to April 4th,
4sive, are reported to the Ad- -

tieneral s omce as lollows:
, 184; wounded, 1)76; total

r m

M ornev General Griggs holds
tha the sale of liquor at army
caneens is not abolished bv the
receitaction of Congress.

will bring
pressure te tP&r on President

t pre'611' e bquor
at ami iost

Chai ., jichmond and Clyde
Orr, tifteeyear"hl boys, and
William S iSchooley, a manufac-
turer of railroad torpedoes, were
killedit Braddock, Pa. , by an ex-

plosion of fulminating compound
usafl in the- - torpedoes. The three
were terrily mangled. ,

rentfive inmates of the State
IndBstviaBHome for Incorrigible
Girlfe at (Ihilicothe, Mo., made a
break lev liberty yesterday, armed
withWcbcr knives and other
weapons. They drove back the
guards. b.ut were finally run down
and capliured by the police after
a long cjiase.

yflter R. Jackson one of the
mat prominent young men or
Albany, Ga., killed his wife and
thr-months-ol- child, and then
sljWnimself dead, in his home
tWre last night. The shocking
tragedy startled the pe pie of Al- -

barj. Jackson is suppo-T-e- to have
nyrtliered his family and slain
firtiejf in a fit of "desperation.
Jtaused by th Joss of, his position.

In tbjPeiectikT3 at Beattie.
V Mwo tfvts were in

Smith, Mrs. Kirlin Mrs- - Wat"
ins for council, wmie Mlss

v'Neill. if clerk, wo easily-iwome- r

ro"-tne- ir own car-riae- b

Aitougr. )tbe blinding snow
storm, carrying voters to the
poll?. The police judge and mar- -

snrf are men.

Wcws has been received at
Jackson, Tenn.. from Chester.
that. Mrs. J. A. Stewart was
fouiid murdered in her barnyard
a W'd1kys ago. Several weeks

''aovher bfcsband was found in his
'

fiopd murdeVed. One of his sons
was arrested! at the instance of his
brother-in-lal- uaniei rostei,,
charged wit h the murder of
the father! j' While young
Stewart was in jail Foster com- -

mitted suicifle by shooting himself
through t' p Ihead. The boy was
afterward t leased. Now comes
the third in this chain of myste
rious famil tragedies. The mur- -

ders will b mvestigated by the
authorities.

SATURDAY,

Serious labor troubles are re-

ported in Russia.
)

The Pope's physicians continue
to deny reports of his ill health.

It is reported in Manila that
General Antonio Luna has sup-

planted Aguinalduas leader of the
Filipinos.

iconference of Mormon elders
gfed- - in missionary work in

theS)ntbern States is in session at
ChjAleston, S. C.

Mr. Smith and his wife, re-

cent arrivals from the North, were
burned to death in their house
near Pensacola, Fla,

President Diaz held a gala re-

view of the 10,000 troops consit-Uitin- g

the garrison of the city of
Mexico..

Cotton
houe Islands mills are on a itrike

because they have not received
m wa?es similar to other works.

AT
I v!nd011 jury decided against
hi, farberton, who charged the

y Qf a hotel w.th
?L to serve her because shewore bloomers.

--J??8 TMwell, a butcher, was
l in MacoD

P lbty Bu,e'.
iidwellbut was married

Bur3 Pain attention tos ld sister.

tonSJhS1 fl'm the cruiser Charles- -

IWne TaklnK
.

dings
i

near
The crnr:"' wr..nre.1 upd
homho i , Turned the hre and

was

The re are now twenty-tw- o ban-i- ndits the Kunf.'n Il.x
Xt- - ,""J"U" UJUIiarV

ESS? or General Wood th"e
?rl y is actively 'sup-
pressing disturbances from thissource. Yesterday four bandits

ship from 3 to 5 car loads per day
and in six months I will shio 10
car loads per day. I will have the
work of forking the water from
the shaft to begin within a weeks
time and will get to the bottom in
less than a month, when the ship
ment f ore will begin: t

Estimating this vein thirty feet
thick, 3,000 feet long on this prop-
erty, 3,000 feet deep, would make
270,000,000 cubic feet of ore, this,
at 10 cubic feet per ton, would
make 27,000,000 tons of ore; esti-
mate only 10 per cent ore would
make 5;400,000,000 lts..of copper,
and this at 15 cts. per 1t. would
be $810,000,000 alone for the cop-
per in the one vein. "Working
2i0 tons per day for 300 days per
year, would take 350 years tow k the ore twat.

Calumet & Hecla is down 3,000
feet and more. That mine is a
baby by the side of this one vein.
There are several other veins of
copper on the mine; besides there
are two or three silver veins that
from the top of the ground down
will pay to work for the silver
alone, as some of the ore runs as
high as 500 ounces of silver per
ton. and there is native silver at
the bottom of the 110 foot silver
shaft on the mine, and this vein
alone runs for one mile through
the property. There are also some
10 or more gold veins on the prop-
erty that runs the whole length of
the property. In all there is not
less than 10 to 12 miles of copper,
gold and silver veins on the prop-
erty, every foot of which will pay
to work for the contents of the
veins.

There is enough vein matter on
this one mine for 20 large compa--nie- s

to work for more than a cen-
tury.

The question naturally resolves
itself in thefact. i Why has this
property been permitted to lay
idle since 1S61 ( It is answered by
the fact that the miners were old
men, did not know what they had
were tied up by minor heirs and
did not have any one they could
trust to work the mine for them,
and did not care to put the money
in to work it and have been hold-
ing the property as an investment
for their heirs.

I have not over-state- d facts. They
will be borne out by competent
investigation and by actual work-
ing of the mine.

Kespt. icc,
J. J. Newman, M. E.

, "Go South, Young Man!" -
Mote money has been made in

the Southern States in the .last
twenty years than will be made in
the next fifty years in Cuba,
Porto Pico or the Philippines,
and the chances for money-makin- g

in the South haveonly commenced.
The price of iron for the world is
now made at Birmingham, Ala.,
and that city will shortly make
the world's price of steel. The
South's industrial evolution,
which began with the develop-
ment of its iron interests, rapidly
spread to all of the collateral iron
industries, including machine
shops and founderies, stove fac-

tories, steel plants and hardware
factories. The 3,000 new- - indus-
tries which have sprung np (hiring
the past year include fertilizer
and phosphate works, wood work-
ing factories, furniture vehicle,
agricultural, and miscellaneous
works, textile, flour and cotton-
seed oil mills, gas and water
works, telephone systems, electric-ligh- t

and power and ice and cold
storage plants, canneries and hun-

dreds of miscellaneous plants.
Nearly every Southern State

has increased its railroad mileage
during the past year, and every
Southern harbor has largely in-

creased its export trade, r

If you sek new fields of
opportunity, go South, young
man! Frank LeslfeTs Weekly.

There has been a week's respite
in the hostilities in the Philip-
pines, chiefly in ordter to allow the
Filipinos to digest the proclama-
tion of the United States commis-
sion. The rebels remain remarka-
bly quiet. The sharpshooters of:
General Lawton's line have bor-

rowed the Filipino tactics and are
harassing the rebels at night, pick-
ing off some of them nightly'., Ma-lol- os

is resuming its natural aspect,
business is going on, and prepara-
tions are being made to establish
a permanent camp for the troops
there, and the soldiers are clean-
ing the city.

Band Leader You vants us to
blay mit der funeral Ees it a.
military funeral ?

Stranger No; it's the funeral
A rn r riiT Hp wik si nri'ynto

citizen. He requested that your
bami should play at his funeral.

Band . Leader (proudly). My
pand, eh? Vy he choose my pand?

Stranger He said be wanted
everybody to feel sorry that he
died. New York Weekly.

The following queer political an-

nouncement appears in a Georgia
newspaper: "I announce myself
as a candidate to succeed myself,
having held the office thirteen
years, and not desiring to leave it
on the thirteenth year, which
would be unlucky. If elected, I
promise to resign promptly when
I shall have been in office fourteen
years even."

sbury ranked out into the
$L a city last night. Nearly al

of the stores were closed by 7:30
to 8 o'clock. With the exception
of special occasions this is the first
time the stores have been closed
bo early perhaps in years. The
arrangement is intended to be per
mauem miring tne summer
months.

The Sun is glad to note that so
many of the merchants close
early. The clerks who work hard
all day will now be given an op-

portunity to rest at tiigbt, to a
tend fchurch and to take any little
recreation that may be offered
They will thus be refreshed and
invigorated, and in much better
condition to do a days work. TheiH
employes will, in consequence, get
better service.

We congratulate the merchants
upon their action and trust that
great good may result from it.

IMPORTANT TO THE CITY.
Now that the municipal ques-

tion js to a large extent settled let
us turn our attention to the needs
of the city. A patron wrote a com-

munication to the Sun several
days ago requesting that a Board
of Trade be organized here. We
urge that the matter have consid-
eration. Salisbury is being look-

ed to from far and near as one of
the best business centres in the
State and needs this organization
Iff some kind of a bureau of in-

formation.
No city in the South perhaps

has more glowing prospects for
the future than Salisbury has just
now. The mining interest recent
ly revived near the city will likely J

do much towards building up and
bringing business here. The new

Town cBafteF gif64 "Ifle Aldermen
the right to levy a tax and issue
bonds to secure an electric light
system for the city, to purchase

the water works, to raise money
'for street improvement, etc

J. he citizens are tnorougniffjuiis-e- d

along this line, arerc1amo?rV
for improvements ind therefore
cannot auoDfl to do without
board ofknformation.

The tfown needs capital to pus
the improvements onward. Ca
'.... . . . -

ltaljfits are seeking good mvejt
rments and more of them would
come here if they knew the condi
tions the rich resources Salisbury
has to offer. By all means or-

ganize an information bureau. Do
so at once, begin reaping good
from it at the earliest possible
time and the city will soon rank
among the leading cities in the

V
Southland.

Col J. S. Carr Will Advertise the
State.

Birmingham, Ala., April G.
Col. Julian S. Qaff' jrfDurbam,
came aboard Jtr neP& to-da- y

and arranged Tra " account
for the publication m the special

them eamon oi the newspa--

Newspapera?1 page
Rho wincr the advantage Slid re
sources of North Carolina for the?
profitable investment of capital.
He also arrged for adequate
representation of Durham in this
edition and at his request our party
will return to North Carolina
within fifteen or twenty days and
finish the work commenced in that
State two weeks ago. On our re-

turn it is my purpoje to visit five
or six important points to the end
that the resources of North Caro-
lina may he comprehensively set
forth in the Southern editions,
which are now under preparations.

Col. Carr has agreed to accom-
pany the party on its tour through
the State. C. F. King,

General Manager.

As the season of the year when
pneumonia la grippe, sore throat,
coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis
and lung troubles are to be guard-
ed against, nothing "is a fine sub-
stitute," will "answer the pur-
pose," or is "just as good" as One
Minute Cough Cure. That is the
one infallibhriemedy for all lung,
throat, or bronchial troubles. In-

sist vigorously upon having it if
"something else7 is offered you.
James Plummer.

"Give me a liver regulator and
1 can regulate the world," said a
genius. The druggist handed him
a brttleof De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills.
James Plummer.

At Easter, Ross Hock, of n,

Md., ate twenty-fou- r
hard-boile- d eggs between meals.
He is ill. John Koontz, a dray-
man, ate at one sitting fifteen
hard-boile- d eggs. Howard Mc-Curd- y

ate fourteen eggs at "one
meal and later in the day ate sev-

en more.

Two negroes, Forest Jameson
and Mose Anderson, were lynched
yesterday by a mob for the mur-

der of T. H. Leland, a stock farm-

er, at Prooksville, Miss. Jame-
son confessed that he choked Le-

land to death while Anderson held
the victim's feet. At noon yes-
terday a posse of 200 citizens se-

cured possession of the negroes
and hanged them to a tree.

FRIDAY.
' Russian troops, it is said, have

been distributed all over Manchu-
ria.

It is report that the tug Maggie
Jory, of Norfolk, was sunk in Al-

bemarle sound, with all on board.

Henry Seifert, aged fifty-fiv- e

years, a Maryland coal miner,
drowned himself yesterday in his
rain barrel.

The Chinese foreign offico has
protested against the proposed
burning of two villages in the
neighborhood of the recent anti-Germ- an

disturbances.

Judge Newman yesterday ap-
pointed T. D. Meador receiver for
the firm of O. A. Smith & Co., of
Atlanta, Ga. The liabilities of
the firm approximate $2,000.

The Riksdag at Stockholm has
voted 2,388,000 crowns (about
$640,000 or the purchase of rifles
and 2,200,000 crowns (about $590,-000- )

for the improvement of the
Swedish fortifications.

A gigantic rolling mill combine
is expected to begin operations in
a few days in Chicago, absorbing
twenty-nin- e plants, besides ore
and lurnace properties, and having
$55,000,000 capital.

Terrence Anderson, of Ply-
mouth, Pa., while demented com-
mitted suicide yesterday by jump-
ing down an 800-fo- ot shaft of the
Delaware and Hudson mine. His
wife and two sons pursued him for
half a mile, but he reached the

Articles of incorporation were
filed with the secretary of State,
at Trenton, N. J., yserday of
the International Smokeless Powr-de- r

and Dynamite Company, with
an authorized capital ot fl 0,000, --

000, to manufacture, powder and
dynamite.

There have been lively times
in Samoa during the past few days.
The United States and British
warsnips nave sueueu ,uataaia,s
forces repeatedly and sailors have
been landed to protect property.

Numerous casualties nave resulted
on both sides. Mabetoa has been
crowned King.

r) h.,1nmp rAsi.lAnr.fi of VVnl.

ace Andrews, a New York mil- -

lionaire, was Durneu yesterday
morning.

.
The members of An- -

d family and the family of
his son-in-la- thirteen in number,
all perished. Flying sparks set
tire to a house two blocks away
and a servant there was burned to
death. When Mr. St. John, the
son-in-la- of Mr. Andrews, ar-

rived at the scene of the fire, he
found his wife and children all
dead. When the firemen found
Mr. Andrew's body it was badly
burned and parts of the legs were
missing. The cause of the fire is
unknown.

Another Waddell Gun.

The second gun for our distin-
guished townsman, Colonel Alfred
M. Waddell, for Governor has
been tired. A special from Wash-i- n

cton to the Charlotte News
says a North Carolinian recentl
arrived in that city says that "in
his opinion Mayor Waddell, of
Wilmington, will be nominated
for Governor by the Democrats
at their next convention and he
says that he will be elected by a
lnrcre maioritv. Under his admin
istration, as mayor, Wilmington
has enjoyed a local government
which has been free from scandal
of every description." Wilming
ton Messenger.

Pensions. j

Now that the war with Spain is

well over, the announcement is

made that the Pension Bureau is
busily engaged in returning to the
rolls the names of pensioners who

enlisted in that, war. The army
surgeon found these men souuu

on nil orb fnr military service; tne
mo,i;7nl Avamininer boards of tne
Pension Bureau tind it an easy

matter to restore them to the
pension list as invalids. And there
you are! Philadelphia Record.

A fine ostritch is calculated to

yield $2,000 worth of feathers.

For a quick remedy and one
that is perfectly safe for children
let us recommend One Minute
Cough Cure. It is excellent for
croup, hoarseness, tickling in the
throat and coughs. James

Three American soldiers are
held as prisoners by Filipino reb
els.

If Spain is having trouble in

selecting a minister to America,
why dosen,t she send us Cervera

General Gomez has come out

for the absolute independence of
Hiilm to h effected as soon as

possible.

It is asserted that Richard
Croker's ticket for 1900 will be

Get. Miles and Augustus Van

miles of new railroads will oe

built this year in the United States
at a cost of about $150,000,000.

A case of remarkable imagi

nation is reported from St. Louis,
where a girl contracted meningitis
from reading an account of it.

The law provides that there
shall be not more than 300 census
supervisors. The country has been

divided into districts, each to be in

charge of a supervisor.

A respite in the hostilities in
the neighborhood of Manila is
probable in order to give the na
tives an opportunity to digest the
American proclamations

A Washington dispatch says
the treatment of refractory gold
ores by the cyanide process is be-

ing successfully tried in North
Carolina, and great results are
claimed for it.

Hon. William J. Bryan will
publish a book entitled "Republic
or Empire The Philippine Ques-

tion," in which he argues against
imperialism.

Gen. Merritt says that there
will be no cruel treatment of Agui-nald- o

after he is captured. It will
be better to catch the bird before
he is disposed of.

'The course in mtval consruc- -

tionAt the Naval Academy will be
abandoned and cadets who will en

j2iUwi -

-
'--ale t&$Zu .

tonrii "T outL which leads the. .ra Sim t.. 'DwBFT remark that Zl I- -.

vi ma ir, tfffthe line when women
mmmmmmmmmmr

gin to make exhibitions of them
selves on the diamond.

Postmaster General Smith has

returned from Cuba and brings
the report that but two alterna-
tives are open for that island, and
they are annexation or anarchy.

In swearing oil his personal
taxes in New York the other day
William WaldoM Astor announced
that he was a "citizen but not a
resident." The Asheville Gazette
remarks that a non-reside- nt citizen
is a new breedr

Flounders are now being
caught by the fishermen on the
sounds. This is a sure harbinger
that the summer is approaching,
says the Wilmington Messenger.
The Sun hopes she will not be
bashful about making her appear-
ance.

The Passenger Department of
the Southern Railway has just is
sued a beautiful little publication
pertaining to and illustrating the
attractions of the "Land of the
Sky," which of course, includes
all Western North Carolina.

The papers say that W. K.
Vanderbilt, Jr., who married Miss
Virginia Fair in New York City
Tuesday, will not be 21 years of
age until next autumi, while his
bride is in her 28th year.

During the month of March
there were thirty-fou- r trusts char
tered in New Jersey, aggregating
fees amounting to $130,000, and
representing stock capitalization
of something over $1,500,000,000.

To own a million is of but lit-ttl- e

consequence in these days of
the multi-millionaire- s. The New
York World prints a list of 500
men in New York who are worth
a million, but who are never heard
of as rich men.

It is reported that Gen. Joe
Wrheeler has expressed a desire to
enter active service in the Philip-
pines and that President McKinley
has assured him that he will at
once be appointed a brigadier gen-

eral in the regular army and be
sent to the islands..

Mr. Noah Raby, the North
Carolina native who for the past
twenty-fiv- e or thirty years has
been a sojourner in a New York
poorhouse, celebrated his 127th
birthday anniversary on the 1st
inst.

ents. As sue nas no notion oi
running a museum the girl is won-

dering what she can do with all

that truck.

The President, members of the
cabinet, prominent army omcers
and a crowd, estimated at 15,000

people witnessed the ceremonies at
Arlington when the interment of
the remains of soldiers killed in

Cuba and Porto Rico was begun.

-- With wars, rumors of wars
and Algerism turning bis hair

President McKinley ap
pear to beffl hunting trouble.
He has announced to his Cabinet
that he ill soon issue a civil ser-

vice ord .r placing 6,500 offices at
a disposal of Republican spoils
men. Philadelphia Record.

An Indian gentleman in Okla-

homa recently performed the re-- ,
markable feat of stealing his broth
er's bicycle, riding six miles and
attempting to kill his sweetheart
without waking up. He was a
daisy somnambulist, so pronounced
by the board of health, which
asked for and secured his release,
after he was arrested.

When the American navy
was fighting Spaniards at Manila,
and the American army and navy
were doing the same thing at
Santiago, there was wildest en-

thusiasm displayed around the
bulletin boards in the streets of
all American cities. But there
seems to be no' thrill of popular
joy now as to the news of the
fighting in the Philippines comes
in. ,

s
The girls cf Newark High

School have done a sensible thing,
according to the New York Her-

ald. They have decided to dis-

card tight lacing and everything
else in the style of dressing that
has a tendency to retard the most
natural development of the body.
This is a most sensible step on the
part of school girls. The school

r He s time generally when

the Newark girls have taken an ex
ceedingly wise step.

Bill Arp in the Atlanta Con-

stitution says: "1899. I was ru-

minating about this riddle of the
9's. 1 and S are !, and that makes
three 0's in a row. 18 is two 9's,
and that makes four O's in a row.
The three 9's make 27, and the 2
and 7 make 9. The four nines
make 34, and. 3 and 0 make 9;

M&ybe this year of the It's is to be
a mascotte, and we will have peace
ami prosperity in the laud. Maybe
the lion will lay down with the
lanib, and the nations shall beat
their swords into plowshares and
not learnt war any more."

Senator James K. Jones of
Arkansas, chairman of the Nation-

al Democratic executive com-

mittee, is quoted as having said,
"I will be glad to take a hand in
the next battle in favor of the peo-

ple. 1 pray God that the people
will succeed in that tremendous
struggle. If I could see a Demo-

cratic president and Congress elect-
ed in 1900 I would feel like saying
in the language of the good old
man we read of, ''Now, Lord, let
Thou Thy servant depart in peace,
for mine eyes have seen Thy Salva
tion."' Brother Jones, the Ashe
ville Citizen says, should stay with
us. The show will have just be-?u- n

when the things come to pass
of which he speaks.

Champ Clark makes this ro-
seate prediction: "William J.
Bryan' following the example of
his illustrious predecessors, will be
elected in 1901, and be followed
by a long line of successors of his
faith, the people's faith, for 1 have
an abiding confidence that if the
American people ever again get
a taste oi a genuine Democratic
administration they will like it so
well that, like Oliver Twist, they
will cry for more." He says a
change from a government admin-
istered by Republicans and Mug-
wumps to a Democratic administra-
tion "would be like going out of
midnight darkness unto the cdorv
of the noonday sunshine.

The proposition of a . private
syndicate to duild an underground
railway for New York involves an
estimated expenditure of two hun-
dred million of dollars. The
magnitude of the thing again illus-
trates how plentiful is money in
this country that its possessors
should be driven to try to get in-

terest from it by investment un-

der ground, as well as in the air,
and all tbway between. To put

TWELVE MILES OF PAYING

VEINS ON PROPERTY

Enough Vein Matter On the Newman
Property at Gold Hill to Keen

Twenty Large Companies Busy
for More Than a Century

Mr Newman's
"r Letter.

The Allowing letter was written
by Mr. J. J. Newman, of Salis-

bury, on January 25th, and it
caused the purchase of the Union
Mine near here, which is already
being worked and which promises
to be one of the best paying and
richest mines in the world. Mr.
Newman has brought to Salisbury
and to this section a vast amount
of capital, and capitalists who will
clo much for the communities sur-

rounding the richest mines in the
world.

The letter follows:

Salisbury, N. C.
Jan. 25th, 1899.

Mr. Wt. G. Newman,
New York.

Dear Sir: I have, begun work
on the Union Mine adjoining Gold
Hill in this county, and the work
is now progressing satisfactorily.

This Union Mine is one of the
great mines of the country and is a
wonder in itself; but, the greatest
thing about it is the immense vein
of gold and copper bearing ore
that runs through the mine prop-
erty for over a half a mile. This
vein varies from 30 feet to 100 feet
thick on the surface and is a thor-
oughly oxidized ore down to wa-

ter level, which is abont 35 feet
down. Then the pyrites come in
and the ore becomes very raf rac-tor- y

to mill by common amalga-
mation for the gold contents.

Above the water level, the ore
is free milling for gold and does
not carry much copper, as most of
that has been leached out.

The copper vein is known as the
"Big Cut" copper vein. It has an
open cut on the vein about 300
feet long, 25 f6et deep and 25 to
30 feet wide, with a tunnel at the
bottom that runs through the vein
out to the surface on the side of
the hill. At the bottom of the
open cut, there is a working shaft
128 feet deep on the copper vein.

The ore at the surface runs
about 3 per cent, copper, at water
level it is 5 per cent, copper, at
about 60 feet the ore is about 10
per cent, copper and deeper down
tne ore gets richer, from 15 to 40
per cent, copper, until at the bot-
tom of the 128 foot shaft, there is
large sheets of native copper that
runs the ore up to a high grade and
very valuable ore.

The gold contents of the ore
running from $3 up to $7.50 per
ton, and this average obtains all
through the vein.

At the bottom of the 128 foot
shaft there is a concentration of
the vein to about 30 feet thick of
very high grade copper and gold
ore. Ihis ore was mined, cobbed
and shipped to Baltimore by the
owners in 1860-61- . The work was
only stopped by the war and its re-
sults, and has not been resumed
since. Then, the qre was hauled
15 miles to Salisbury in wagons
and shipped by rail to Richmond
and Norfolk and thence by water,
and made to pay handsomely, not-
withstanding the immense expense
of shipment. Now, the ore can be
mined for $1 per ton, hauled to
the railroad one mile for less than
$1 per ton, and shipped to the
northern smelters for 4 per ion
to Baltimore, $5 per ton to New-
ark, Constable Hook, Ansonia and
other buyers. So that the expense
of marketing the crude ore is
about $7 per ton.

5 per cent, ore has 100 lbs., 3.0
per cent, ore has 200 lbs., 15 per
cent, ore has 300 lbs., 20 per cent,
ore has 400 lbs., and 40 per cent,
ore has 800 lbs., of copper to the
ton. Copper, to-da- y, is worth
about 15 cents per ft., so one can
easily calculate the profit of min-
ing and shipping even 5 per cent,
copper ore, crude to the smelters,
who are onlv too willino- - tn huv it.
The gold contents of theore should
pay for the expense of shipping to
market, and the balance will be
profit.

There is enough ore in this one
vein to last a 100 stamp mill work-
ing 2 tons to the stamn ner dav, or
200 tons a day for gold alone for
thirty-thre- e years, and then only
work the vein down to 100 feet.

lo work the vein for copper,
one will hava to go down below
water level and work the ore for
what there is in it. This ore will
pay to ship or to work on the
ground by water jacket furnaces,
or to refine it and sell as ingot
copper, or to concentrate and ship,
or to ship crude.

The shaft in the "Rio- - Cut" is
j now full of water. I am having a
boiler, pump and hoist erected at
this shaft, and when completed
and in working order at the bot- -

torn, I will be able to ship one car
load of 10 per cent copper ore per
dav. this 1 will do inside of 30
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Don't wait
home supplies, raise your own
stock and tnen wnat cotton you
can, is my advice. Just as usual,
cotton will go up a little at plant-
ing time, and our farmers will
turn as big fools as ever and plant
the world in the staple again. We
have; cut our cotton farms half in
two and wish others would do
likewise. It is all 'stuff talking
about cotton being raised at less
than 6 cents per pound.

Belay is Dangerous-Wilso-

News. I

This morning we had a conver-
sation with three men from Wil-
son county concerning newspapers.
They were men whose ages were
between thirty and fifty years,
and they said that they were un
able to read or write. This
prompted the question as to what
they thought of the proposed Con-
stitutional Amendment, and the
answer they gave was: '"We are
against it, for it will keep the
white man who can't read or
write from voting. "

Further inquiry revealed the
fact that such information had
been given them, and was being
scattered right and left in the
country. We took pains to show
them that they had been imposed
on, and changed their minds as
to how they would vote.

Delay is dangerous. Every pos-
sible means should be taken to
get a clearddea of the amendment
before the people in all parts of
the State. In Wilson county we
can upon tne leaders, and cham-
pions of Democracy to bestir
themselves at once.

An Ohio genius has invented
a chair that can be adjusted to one
thousand different positions. It is
designed for the small boy to sit
in when he goes to church.

Many otherwise good business
men allow any stranger that come
along with a scheme to scoop them
right in, while they will hardly
listen to a home man with a real
business proposition.

Good looking young ladies visit
ing Atlanta are expected to carr
their photographs with them-fj- fr

the convenience of the city pape

The miserable little Cuban. . .t i f a i" .1semoiy aiier nuuiug out, mat ty
could not beat uncle bam out)f
any more cash, concluded to tke
the money offered and have Is- -
banded. They never did am
to much anyway. Win
Journal.

NO CURE-- NO PAY

That is t he wav all druggists sell GRK'S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC for M rut.
Chills and Fever. It is simply Irod tad
Quinine in a tasteless form uniiare ove
It. Adults prefer it to bitter, naus iug
ionjes. nice ao cents.
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